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Views and experiences of people with intellectual disabilities regarding intimate relationships: A 
qualitative metasynthesis 
Abstract 
The aims of this review were to systematically identify, critically appraise and synthesize the results of existing 
qualitative literature exploring the views and experiences of intimate relationships amongst people with 
intellectual disabilities. Fourteen peer-reviewed articles were identified through a systematic search of eight 
databases, reference lists, citations, and relevant journals. The identified articles were appraised for quality, then 
synthesized using a metaethnography approach. No study met all quality criteria and references to ethical 
approval were often lacking. Interpretation of the findings suggested three key themes: the meaning of intimate 
relationships, external constraints and facilitators, and managing external constraints. Though many people with 
intellectual disabilities desire and benefit from intimate relationships, they experience restrictions that others do 
not, which can lead to isolation and loneliness. Intimate relationships are not always necessarily linked with 
sexual behavior; therefore, intimate relationships warrant their own focus in future research, as well as in 
education and training for people with intellectual disabilities and their caregivers. Within this, a commitment to 
transparency over research processes is needed, in particular with reference to how ethical approval was 
obtained, since this has been a shortcoming of research with this focus to date. 
Keywords: Intellectual disabilities, intimate relationships, romance, couples, metasynthesis, United Kingdom.  
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Introduction 
Historically, the sexual expression of people with intellectual disabilities (PWID) has been ignored, with PWID 
perceived as child-like, asexual, vulnerable to sexual abuse, or sexually deviant [1-4]. The ‘normalization’ 
principle [5,6] challenged this, asserting PWID are entitled to an ‘ordinary life’, including intimate relationships 
[7]. This became enshrined in the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities [8] and 
the UK government’s ‘Valuing People’ white paper [9], both stating that PWID have the same rights to 
marriage and relationships as anyone else. However, in 2009 the Department of Health acknowledged that many 
clinicians and caregivers were still not recognizing that PWID want and need personal and sexual relationships, 
and more enabling practice around relationships was needed [10]. 
 
Research exploring why such ‘enabling practice’ has not naturally flowed from the shifts at policy level has 
focused on caregivers’ attitudes to the sexuality of PWID. In a qualitative metasynthesis, Rushbrooke, Murray 
and Townsend [11] found that those providing care to PWID harbour an ambivalence between enabling 
sexuality and protecting individuals by restricting it, believing the former leaves individuals vulnerable to abuse 
or unsafe practice, or themselves vulnerable to accusations of not managing risk. A potential limitation of this 
metasynthesis was that Rushbrooke et al. [11] included studies that elicited the views of both parents and formal 
carers, despite prior research suggesting that the views of each group are often different, with that of parents 
being more negative/protective [12,13]. However, the authors managed this well by explicating the 
commonalities and distinctions between the difficulties experienced by paid carers up against family members. 
A notable distinction perhaps offering some insight into what contributes to the differing standpoints is that 
while both types of caregiver often feel uncomfortable acknowledging the sexual desires of those they work 
with, formal caregivers often deal with this by focusing on their ‘professional’ role over their ‘mothering’ role, 
where informal caregivers do not have that option [11]. Caregiver ambivalence has also been described as 
manifest in feelings of personal responsibility when relationships are facilitated, resulting in it being done in an 
overly restrictive way – through monitoring and controlling, caregivers have become ‘the new institutional 
walls’ [14, p. 197]. Therefore, there has been a shift from the sexuality of PWID being denied, to it being 
‘managed’ [2,15], resulting in little change in the level of restriction experienced by PWID [16]. 
 
PWID appear to strive for a ‘normal’ identity [17] and in doing so tend to internalize the attitudes of carers [18-
20], so if their genuine opinions and desires are not sought, we cannot really know their needs. The recent 
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emergence of self-advocacy movements and inclusive research for PWID has led to an increase in research 
giving voice to this population [21]. Though the focus again tends to be on sexuality generally, the topic of 
intimate relationships consistently emerges within findings [18,22]. An intimate relationship is defined here as a 
relationship with another person that involves emotional and physical closeness, is consensual, and is 
considered romantic and/or sexual in nature by both parties. Intimate relationships are associated with enhanced 
mental well-being [23] and quality of life [24]. The desires and benefits of such relationships for PWID appear 
to generally match that of the general population [25], with enhanced quality of life [24,26-29], mental health 
[30], and emotional well-being [31] reported. However, a large scale UK survey of PWID found that only 4% 
were in an intimate (couple) relationship [32], compared to 60% of the general population reported to be either 
married or cohabiting in the 2011 census [33]. Furthermore, the social circles of PWID tend to be smaller than 
those of the general population [34], with these mainly made up of staff or family members [35]. Overall, this 
demonstrates that despite shifts in policy, the needs of PWID in developing intimate relationships are not being 
met.  
 
PWID lack support from adequate sex education [22,36] and where it does exist it tends to focus on biology, 
with issues around relationships ignored [37]. Zigler [38,39] has conceptualized the impact of this and the lack 
of support more generally from a developmental perspective, suggesting that PWID have the same needs as 
others since they go through the same developmental stages, though they move through these stages more 
slowly and often need social and emotional support in acquiring the skills to do so. The prevailing apprehension 
in fully supporting relationships is leaving PWID ill-equipped to form appropriate, consensual and safe 
relationships [40]. This and the limited opportunities to develop intimate relationships leads to isolation and 
loneliness [41]. Therefore, understanding how these relationships are developed, experienced and understood by 
PWID would be beneficial in informing how they can best be supported. Unfortunately, aside from a handful of 
quantitative surveys focused on the incidence and success rates of marriages [42-44] that pre-date policy shifts, 
research specifically on intimate relationships in PWID has been sparse. Until recently there has been little 
added to this research base, but with the importance of intimate relationships to PWID beginning to be 
acknowledged [1,14,45] more studies are emerging. Therefore our aim was to systematically identify, critically 
appraise and synthesize the results of existing qualitative literature to date, to develop a coherent and accessible 
understanding of the views and experiences of intimate relationships amongst PWID. 
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Method 
The metasynthesis was approached from a critical realist epistemological position, which assumes that any 
reality that does exist can only be understood through our own perceptions of it. While two of the authors have a 
background and interest in working with clinically PWID, the third has little experience working with this 
population, though has a clinical and research interest in the social and psychological constructions of gender, 
sex, and sexuality. The authors’ different contexts allowed for reflexive dialogue and triangulation around 
interpretations made throughout the process of the metasynthesis, with potential bias (or perspectives) 
consistently monitored for and interrogated.  
Searching 
A systematic search was undertaken on 20th October 2016 across Medline, Embase, CINAHL, ASSIA, AMED, 
PsychINFO, Web of Science and Academic Search Complete databases. Search terms were1: ((Intellectual* or 
learn* or development*) adj2 (disabil* or disabl* or disord* or dysfunct* or impair*)).mp.; (mental* adj2 
retard*).mp.; ((sexual* or intimate* or close* or personal* or interpersonal*) adj2 (relation* or partner* or 
behav* or orientat*)).mp.; (experien* or attitud* or percept* or perceiv*).ti,ab.. In addition, where terms 
mapped onto a subject heading or thesaurus term, these items were included in the relevant database. For 
example, in Embase intellectual disability maps on to the term ‘intellectual impairment’, therefore the latter was 
included in the Embase search. 
 
To identify further studies, reference list and citations searches (Google scholar) were performed on studies 
meeting the inclusion criteria. Since qualitative research can be difficult to identify through database searching 
[46], the Journal of Applied Research in Intellectual Disabilities, the Journal of Intellectual Disability Research 
and Sexuality and Disability were hand searched, as they had appeared regularly in the search results and are 
key publications in this area.  
 
Selection 
The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement [47] was 
adhered to for the selection procedure and the results of the process are outlined in figure 1. Studies were 
included if they: 
                                                          
1 Command line syntax and reserve words adapted to meet the requirements of each database.  
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 were written in English language  
 were published in a peer-reviewed journal 
 included participants who were adults (≥18 years) with an intellectual disability2 (or previous labels for 
this diagnosis, e.g. learning disability, mental retardation) 
 investigated first-hand experience and/or understanding of ‘intimate relationships’, as defined above 
 used qualitative methods, which we defined as studies that used ‘discursive’ methods (e.g., interviews, 
focus groups, diaries, etc.) to collect data.   
Studies were excluded if: 
 they used mixed methods and the qualitative data could not be extracted separately 
 they included participants without ID, such as carers, and the data from PWID could not be extracted 
separately 
 they included participants under 18 years old, and the data from PWID ≥18 years could not be 
extracted separately 
 intimate relationships were not the primary focus 
 focus was on only a specific aspect of relationships, e.g. arranged marriage  
 
Critical appraisal 
We used the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) [49] tool to appraise quality. This tool is more sensitive in assessing 
validity than others [50] and includes a check of interpretive validity, important since limited richness can occur 
in responses of participants with ID [51], which potentially tempts researchers into interpretative leaps. The JBI 
tool identifies 10 quality criteria to be applied to each article (see table 2). Although the tool uses the ‘No’, 
‘Unclear’, and ‘Yes’ format to identify the presence or absence of criterion, it was adapted within this study to 
0, 1, and 2 respectively. This allowed each paper to be given an overall quality score, and made the comparison 
of overall quality between studies clearer. An additional criterion was included regarding the recruitment 
process since caregivers often have a role in selecting potential participants in research with PWID and, as 
highlighted above, there are still mixed attitudes held by those in this role regarding the sexuality and 
relationships of PWID. 
                                                          
2 Those who appear to meet the current diagnostic criteria [48]. 
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The studies were appraised by each of the authors independently, using the checklist. In spite of the anchoring 
guidance provided by the Joanna Briggs Institute [49] for each item of the tool, there is still some overlap 
between the items. However, this may be a necessary evil in order to retain the wider insights into the subject of 
interest that could be lost through an overly rigid formulaic approach to appraisal [52] (through the disqualifying 
of less rigorous studies), and has the benefit of encouraging raters to be explicit about their reasons for 
judgements [53]. Discrepancies that arose between authors’ ratings were resolved through discussion.  
 
Metasynthesis of findings 
We synthesized the data using Noblit and Hare’s [54] meta-ethnography approach. After reading and re-reading 
the studies, the findings and conclusions of each were systematically abstracted into a structured framework 
(self-developed data-extraction form) in terms of raw data (direct citations of participant responses – ‘first-
order’ constructs), author interpretations, author commentary and discussions. The themes and key concepts 
documented in each study (‘second-order’ constructs) were then identified and grouped together to form initial 
synthesis themes (‘third-order’ constructs). Common themes were then identified within the first-order 
constructs and author commentary across all studies through a process of ‘reciprocal translation’ [54] – concepts 
appearing across multiple studies are grouped. The third-order themes were adapted where necessary to 
accommodate the relevant subsets of first-order constructs, which included a process of ‘refutational synthesis’ 
[54] – contrasting findings around a singular concept are incorporated under a theme which acknowledges the 
disparity between findings. The process eventually resulted in a set of themes (some including subthemes) that 
encapsulated the findings provided by all included studies, allowing for the development of a ‘line of argument’ 
synthesis, through which new meaning is brought [54]. 
 
Results 
The QUOROM (QUality Of Reporting Of Meta-analysis) diagram in Figure 1 demonstrates the outcome of the 
search. Fourteen studies were selected for the metasynthesis [55-68], providing a total of 326 participants (167 
women, 159 men), aged 18-78 years. There was a large heterosexual bias, with only five participants identifying 
as gay (one woman, four men), two of which described having had relationships with others of both genders. 
Living arrangements included the family home, supported or staffed group homes, and cohabiting with partners 
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(visited regularly by support staff). Table 1 describes the general characteristics of the studies. One study was 
excluded owing to a particularly poor quality score [69]. Though it is acknowledged that a study of poor quality 
may still contribute valuable findings and/or data [70], this particular article presented the same data used for 
another included [63], therefore little was lost. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1 Quorom disagram – flow diagram of the search and selection process
Records identified through database 
searching 
(n = 3,450) 
Studies identified from other sources 
(n = 2) 
 
Studies screened for titles and 
abstract 
Potentially eligible 
studies subjected to full 
text assessment  
(n = 41) 
Studies excluded: 
Non peer reviewed papers, 
editorials, opinion pieces, 
conference papers, focus on 
Full-text studies 
considered for inclusion 
(n = 12) 
Hand search: 
Studies identified through  
reference and citation search 
of articles considered for 
inclusion and relevant 
journal hand search 
retrieved for consideration  
(n = 4) 
Total studies included in 
metasynthesis  
(n = 14) 
Studies excluded: 
Primary focus not intimate 
relationships (e.g. domestic 
violence, sexuality more 
generally), 
autoethnographies 
Studies excluded: 
Focus on one aspect of 
relationship – experience of 
arranged marriage, book 
made up of raw data only 
(n = 2) 
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Table 1: General characteristics, aims, methodology and key findings of studies included in the metasynthesis 
Study 
No 
Authors, 
year and 
country of 
publication 
N 
 
Female: 
Male 
Age 
(years) 
Context of 
recruitment 
Method of 
data collection 
Research aims Method of 
data analysis 
Key findings 
1 Bane et al. 
(2012), 
Ireland. 
[55] 
97 
 
52:45 
Un-
specified 
Learning 
disability service 
and self-advocacy 
groups.   
Focus groups 
(x16). 
To investigate the 
meaning of having a 
friend, boyfriend or 
girlfriend for PWID, 
and what support they 
need. 
 
Thematic 
analysis. 
Positive attitudes towards having a 
boyfriend/girlfriend, though some 
found it embarrassing to talk about or 
unsure what it meant. 
Benefits were companionship and 
sharing affection. 
Some felt sad or ‘left out’ not having 
a partner. 
Marriage seen as their own choice. 
Inability to access public transport 
cited as an obstacle. 
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Study 
No 
Authors, 
year and 
country of 
publication 
N 
 
Female: 
Male 
Age 
(years) 
Context of 
recruitment 
Method of 
data collection 
Research aims Method of 
data analysis 
Key findings 
2 Bates, 
Terry, & 
Popple 
(2016), 
England. 
[56] 
11 
 
5:6 
≥35 Two charities that 
support PWID. 
Interview 
(flexible). 
To investigate the 
experiences of partner 
selection for PWID in 
heterosexual 
relationships. 
Hermeneutic 
Phenomen-
ology. 
Same desire for intimate relationship 
as general population, but valued 
partner traits differ –physical 
attractiveness and financial stability 
less important. 
All met partners in segregated 
environments for PWID. 
3 Healy, 
McGuire, 
Evans., & 
Carley 
(2009), 
Ireland. 
[57] 
32  
 
12:20 
≥18 
(three 
males ≥17 
years; not 
considered 
for 
metasynth-
esis)  
ID service 
database. 
Focus groups. To gather information 
about knowledge, 
experiences and 
attitudes about 
sexuality for policy on 
relationships and 
sexuality. 
Thematic 
analysis. 
Companionship, trust and reciprocal 
nature of relationships were 
important. 
Positive effects of intimate 
relationships on self-esteem.  
Aspirations of marriage, parenting, 
and greater tolerance and privacy 
from carers. 
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Study 
No 
Authors, 
year and 
country of 
publication 
N 
 
Female: 
Male 
Age 
(years) 
Context of 
recruitment 
Method of 
data collection 
Research aims Method of 
data analysis 
Key findings 
Endorsed masturbation. 
4 Heyman 
(1995), 
England. 
[58] 
20 
 
10:10 
19-35 Adult training 
centres. 
‘Theoretical 
sampling’; 
Families who 
were either 
‘danger-
avoiding’; 
‘limited-risk 
taking’; 
exhibiting conflict 
about hazard 
management; or 
Semi-
structured 
interviews, 
and re-
interview for 
two 
participants. 
To explore the 
orientation of PWID 
(and their carers) to 
adult sexuality as a 
hazard. 
Grounded 
theory. 
Most participants held negative or 
ambivalent views towards sexuality, 
but some still wanted to engage in 
sexual behavior. 
Felt deprived of adequate sex 
education. 
Those who did not wish for 
intercourse still communicated 
frustration over restricted privacy with 
partner. 
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Study 
No 
Authors, 
year and 
country of 
publication 
N 
 
Female: 
Male 
Age 
(years) 
Context of 
recruitment 
Method of 
data collection 
Research aims Method of 
data analysis 
Key findings 
who had become 
more risk tolerant 
(since interview 
in previous 
study). 
5 Johnson, 
Frawley, 
Hillier, & 
Harrison 
(2002), 
Australia. 
[59] 
25 
 
13:12 
25-60 Local 
advertisements 
through radio, 
colleges and 
advocacy 
organizations. 
Telling of life 
stories. 
To identify the key 
issues around sexuality 
and relationships for 
PWID in context of 
their lives. 
Qualitative 
(loosely 
based on 
thematic 
analysis). 
Families and services posed obstacles 
to developing relationships. 
Lack of information about sexuality 
and relationships available. 
Many experienced feelings of 
loneliness and isolation. 
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Study 
No 
Authors, 
year and 
country of 
publication 
N 
 
Female: 
Male 
Age 
(years) 
Context of 
recruitment 
Method of 
data collection 
Research aims Method of 
data analysis 
Key findings 
6 Kelly, 
Crowley, & 
Hamilton 
(2009), 
Ireland. 
[60] 
15 
 
7:8 
23-41 Participants 
volunteering from 
within an ID 
service that was 
looking to 
develop a 
relationships and 
sexuality policy. 
Focus groups 
(separated by 
gender). 
 
Additional 
individual 
interviews 
with two 
female 
participants. 
 
 
To develop 
understanding about 
Irish PWID’s views, 
experiences and 
aspirations regarding  
sexuality and romantic 
relationships, and the 
type of support they 
wanted. 
Thematic 
analysis. 
Wanted intimate relationships, but 
restrictions, monitoring, punishment 
and lack of information meant a 
disadvantage regarding sexual 
expression. 
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Study 
No 
Authors, 
year and 
country of 
publication 
N 
 
Female: 
Male 
Age 
(years) 
Context of 
recruitment 
Method of 
data collection 
Research aims Method of 
data analysis 
Key findings 
7 Knox & 
Hickson 
(2001), 
Australia. 
[61] 
4 
 
2:2 
26-58 Two small 
organizations 
concerned with 
supporting PWID. 
One-to-one 
‘in-depth’ 
interviews 
(unstructured). 
To explore the meaning 
of ‘close’ friendships 
held by PWID. 
Grounded 
Theory. 
Distinction made between ‘good 
mate’ and ‘boyfriend/girlfriend’. 
Boyfriend/girlfriend relationship more 
changeable and would naturally 
progress to marriage and children. 
Restrictions and lack of privacy 
precluded the development of intimate 
relationships. 
8 Lafferty, 
McConkey, 
& Taggart 
(2013), 
Northern 
Ireland. 
[62] 
16 
(heterosex- 
ual 
couples) 
 
8:8 
26-65 Service providers 
for PWID 
throughout three 
Health and Social 
Services Board 
areas. 
Interviews 
with couples 
and follow-up 
one-to-one 
interviews. 
Uncover the 
experiences and nature 
of couples with ID in a 
relationship and the 
meanings they ascribe 
to them. 
Grounded 
theory. 
Many benefits of being in a couple; 
comradeship, sense of contentment, 
reciprocity and commitment. 
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Study 
No 
Authors, 
year and 
country of 
publication 
N 
 
Female: 
Male 
Age 
(years) 
Context of 
recruitment 
Method of 
data collection 
Research aims Method of 
data analysis 
Key findings 
9 Lesseliers & 
Van Hove 
(2002), 
Belgium. 
[63] 
34 
 
23:11 
20-65 Support services 
for PWID 
provided through 
facility-based 
programs (some 
residential, some 
daycare). 
Semi-
structured 
interviews. 
To acquire knowledge 
about the social reality 
of people with 
developmental 
disabilities by 
investigating how they 
experience their 
environment and 
feelings in the context 
of their relational and 
sexual lives. 
Grounded 
theory. 
Some wanted love, a partner, a 
relationship, marriage, children, some 
did not. Some found pleasure in 
relationships, some felt pain (e.g. 
through abuse).  
 
10 Neuman & 
Reiter 
(2016), 
Israel. 
40 
(heterosex-
ual 
couples) 
23-78 Living in a 
framework that 
provides assisted 
Observations 
and semi-
structured 
interviews. 
To explore what 
constitutes a couple 
relationship in the view 
of PWID, what the 
Thematic 
content 
analysis. 
Intimate couple relationship had more 
significant meaning than other 
relationships in their lives. 
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Study 
No 
Authors, 
year and 
country of 
publication 
N 
 
Female: 
Male 
Age 
(years) 
Context of 
recruitment 
Method of 
data collection 
Research aims Method of 
data analysis 
Key findings 
[64]  
20:20 
to living to people 
with ID. 
needs, abilities and 
implication are, and 
how this compares to 
the general population. 
11 Rushbrooke, 
Murray, & 
Townsend 
(2014), 
England. 
[65] 
9 
 
4:5 
21-58 Community 
learning disability 
services. 
Semi-
structured 
interviews. 
To explore how PWID 
perceive intimate 
relationships, what 
barriers they 
experience and what 
support they would 
want. 
IPA. Desired and valued intimate 
relationships like everyone else, the 
biggest distinction being the 
restrictions imposed by others. 
Intimate relationships enhanced 
mental health and well-being. 
Friendships don’t meet same needs 
(e.g. physical intimacy). 
Secrecy and avoidance used to cope 
with difficult situations.  
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Study 
No 
Authors, 
year and 
country of 
publication 
N 
 
Female: 
Male 
Age 
(years) 
Context of 
recruitment 
Method of 
data collection 
Research aims Method of 
data analysis 
Key findings 
Some blurred partners’ role with that 
of a caregiver.  
12 Sullivan, 
Bowden, 
McKenzie, 
& Quayle 
(2013), 
Scotland. 
[66] 
10 
 
4:6 
31-60 People First 
Scotland; ID 
advocacy 
network. 
Semi-
structured 
interviews. 
Explore the 
experiences and 
perceptions of close 
and sexual 
relationships of PWID. 
IPA. Touch is important, though this did 
not always constitute sexual behaviors 
– which many saw as wrong. 
Opportunities for relationships and 
physical intimacy were limited.  
13 Turner & 
Crane 
(2016), 
USA 
[67] 
5 
 
2:3 
21-54 Recruited through 
‘agency 
professionals’ out 
of PWID 
receiving case 
Semi-
structured 
interviews and 
observations. 
To explore how PWID 
live out their social-
sexual lives. 
Thematic 
analysis. 
Sexual pleasure is important to the 
participants; therefore, the sexuality of 
the participants should not be viewed 
solely through the lens of ‘safety’. 
Though the participants had little 
sexual knowledge or experience, they 
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Study 
No 
Authors, 
year and 
country of 
publication 
N 
 
Female: 
Male 
Age 
(years) 
Context of 
recruitment 
Method of 
data collection 
Research aims Method of 
data analysis 
Key findings 
management 
services. 
all had demonstrated that desire and 
ability to date. Some embraced their 
sexual identity with a sense of pride, 
while others denied it or felt 
somewhat ashamed of it. 
14 White & 
Barnitt 
(2000), 
England. 
[68] 
8  
(two 
heterosex-
ual 
couples, 
four 
single). 
 
5:3 
18-35 Social club for 
PWID. 
One-to-one 
semi-
structured 
interviews and 
two dyadic 
interviews 
with the 
couples. 
To investigate whether 
PWID feel empowered 
or discouraged in 
intimate relationships. 
Four-
reading 
method. 
Positive attitudes towards 
relationships, and marriage 
anticipated. 
Generally, felt supported by family, 
though felt unable to talk about sex. 
No particular level of independence 
needed for intimate relationship. 
Sex education limited to formal 
classes and was insufficient. 
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Quality appraisal  
Table 2 shows the quality appraisal for each included paper. No study met all of the quality criteria. Only half of 
the studies [56,62,63,65-68] met at least seven of the criteria, and the unmet criteria often made it difficult to 
assess the research process clearly.  
 
Congruity between philosophical perspective and methodology utilized could not be established for a number of 
studies owing to a failure to identify the former [55,57,59,62,65,60]. Where the methodology used was not 
specified in two studies [55,59], correspondence with the authors established that thematic analysis had been 
used in both; the accessible format of the article, and the ‘participatory action research’ approach used, were the 
respective reasons the method of analysis had been omitted from the write up. Whether study five’s 
methodology had been appropriate for the question remains unclear, since the method of data collection had also 
been unconventional. With the aims of most studies to focus on experiences, the wide range of ages within 
samples raised questions of heterogeneity, which would pose a risk of diluting the depth and credibility 
findings. This was a particular issue for those adopting a phenomenological approach [56,65,66]. The 
interpretations made in study six appeared further reaching than was warranted for a study with 15 participants 
(generalizing to ‘PWID in Ireland’), and the extent to which the interpretation in study four [58] adhered to the 
inductive approach inherent in grounded theory was questionable, since the research was embedded in (and led 
by) the context of sexuality as hazardous for PWID. 
 
All but four studies neglected to divulge the researchers’ context in terms of beliefs and values [55,63,67,68], 
which leaves the reader uninformed about any potential biases/perspectives in the development of research 
questions and how the study is conducted. Furthermore, though some reflexivity was described, very little 
consideration was offered as to how the context and perspectives of each researcher may have influenced the 
participants and the interpretation of the findings, or evidence of how this had been managed. All but two 
studies [63,67] did this only partially or not at all, which is striking considering the many challenges that occur 
in conducting qualitative research with PWID, such as pressure to respond and inability to express feelings 
(Nind, 2008). A similarly alarming finding was that in nearly half of the studies there was no mention of ethical 
approval or consideration [57-61,63].  
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Table 2: Quality appraisal of each study based on an adapted version of the JBI checklist for qualitative research 
Quality criteria Study  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
1. Is there congruity between the stated philosophical 
perspective and the research methodology? 
1 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 
2. Is there congruity between the research methodology and the 
research question or objectives? 
1 2 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
3. Is there congruity between the research methodology and the 
methods used to collect data? 
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
4. Is there congruity between the research methodology and the 
representation and analysis of data? 
2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 
5. Is there congruity between the research methodology and the 
interpretation of results? 
2 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
 
2 2 
6. Is there a statement locating the researcher culturally or 
theoretically? 
2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 2 
7. Is the influence of the researcher on the research, and vice- 
versa, addressed? 
0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 
8. Are participants, and their voices, adequately represented? 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 2 
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9. Is the research ethical according to current criteria or, for 
recent studies, and is there evidence of ethical approval by an 
appropriate body? 
2 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 2 2 2 2 
10. Do the conclusions drawn in the research report flow from 
the analysis, or interpretation, of the data? 
2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 
11. Did the recruitment strategy avoid biased selection 
processes? 
1 0 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 
Overall quality score 16 16 14 14 12 15 14 15 17 15 15 17 21 19 
A score of 0 indicates that either one or all elements of the criterion were not identified by the authors (e.g. for criterion one, the philosophical perspective, research 
methodology, or both were not identified by the authors). A score of 1 indicates that there was insufficient detail provided by the authors regarding some or all of the 
elements to confirm that the criterion had been met (e.g. for criterion one, though the philosophical perspective had been stated, the description of the research methodology 
was insufficiently specific to determine whether it was appropriate). A score of 2 indicates that there was clear evidence that the criterion had been met. 
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Participants’ voices were well represented across almost all of the studies, but where this was absent or 
insufficient it was a result of a lack of transparency as to which participants were cited [55,63,64], less emphasis 
being placed on those not currently in a relationship [61], or a large sample [55] (97 participants represented 
through 18 citations of raw data), making it difficult for the reader to judge how closely the interpretations may 
fit the results.  
 
Generally, the conclusions drawn from the research flowed logically from the interpretations of the data. 
However, in one study [65] there did appear to be an overgeneralization of the more positive views, for 
example, the conclusion that all PWID desire intimate relationships appeared to conflict with some of their 
findings around some participants’ ambivalence on the matter . In another  [59], the focus of the conclusion was 
the research process itself (participatory action research) rather than the qualitative findings. That many of the 
studies required participants to be identified by caregivers [56,61-63,65] meant recruitment strategy was often a 
limitation. Recruitment will have been dependent on caregivers not only acknowledging or knowing about the 
relationships, but also presumably adjudging that potential participants’ views would not reflect badly on them 
or the service. The range in quality amongst the studies appears largely down to a lack of clarity in reporting, 
however, all included studies can still be considered to provide findings of some value [70], especially since 
they provided a perspective of a population that has been severely lacking.  
 
Metasynthesis 
Three key themes were identified through the synthesis of the 14 studies, which were made up of multiple sub-
themes. The themes are outlined in table 3, with the studies contributing to each theme highlighted. Each theme 
and subtheme is expanded upon below, with the description supported by evidence from both second-order 
constructs and first-order constructs (raw data) cited in the individual studies. 
 
Theme One: The function and meaning of intimate relationships 
Boyfriends/girlfriends are different to close friends 
For some, the distinction between intimate relationships and close friendship was how the former provides them 
with a means of physical closeness with another that the latter does not [60,61,63-65]: “A girlfriend would be
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 Table 3: Cross-comparison of the third-order themes and subthemes with the studies included in the metasynthesis 
Theme 
 Subtheme 
Study  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
The function and meaning of intimate relationships * * *  * * * * * * *  * * 
 Boyfriends/girlfriends are different to close friends * * *  * * * * * * *   * 
 Why I want to be in an intimate relationship * * *  * * * * * * *  * * 
 Physical intimacy   * * * * * * * * * * * * 
External constraints and facilitators * * * * * * *  * * * * * * 
 The attitudes of families   * * *    *   *  * 
 Formal caregiver imposed prohibition * * *  * *   * * * * * * 
 Reprimand    *  *   *  * *   
 Support and facilitation *  *   *   *  *  * * 
               
Managing external constraints * * * * * * * * * * *  * * 
 Operating in secret   * * * * *  *  *  *  
  Marriage and commitment – looking to the future * * * * *  * * * * *  * * 
  
*Indicates that the first and/or second order constructs within a study contributed to the corresponding third order theme or subtheme  
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 more suitable for me. Because I could...hold hands and...just enjoy ourselves like going to the pictures” [65, p. 
534]; “being in love is healthy, it is laughing with each other, playing together, cuddling, and more of that.”  
[63, p. 73]. Many alluded to the boyfriend/girlfriend relationship requiring a different sort of maintenance to 
others, mainly involving spending time doing activities alone together [55-57,61,64]. However, the distinction 
was less clear for some. The role of the boyfriend or girlfriend occasionally got blurred with that of paid carers 
[60,65]; two participants described a ‘special friend’, but both were referring to a member of staff whom they 
were attracted to [60]. Confusion over boundaries was demonstrated well by a participant speaking of a friend: 
“Well, I don’t know what a boyfriend is. If I went out with Sean I wouldn’t know what to do with a boyfriend” 
[55, p. 117]. 
 
Why I want to be in an intimate relationship 
Positive views about intimate relationships were evident in all but two studies [58,66]. Most participants not in a 
relationship expressed a desire to be [55,57,59,60,62,63,67], with the alleviation of feelings of loneliness often 
cited as a primary function. One participant highlighted this when she described life before finding her partner: 
 
When you’ve a learning disability, it can be very lonely. You end up just sitting in the house and 
wandering about on your own and all and you ... feel as if the whole world is coming down on top of 
you and [you] feel like suicide ... I would have stayed in bed all day, never bothered getting up. [62, p. 
1080] 
 
Companionship [56,57,60,62,64,65], being supported [56,60,64,65,67], loved and cared for [55,56,64,65,67,68] 
also featured heavily as things that participants perceived that intimate relationships would bring to their lives, 
which was conceptualized by one study [67] as coming out of individuals ‘choosing to be known’ by another 
person. A minority reported not wishing to have a partner; three having been hurt in previous relationships, 
adopted ‘a lifestyle of transitory relationships’ [59, p. 7], whilst another stated that she preferred to stay at home 
and was a ‘mummy’s pet’ [60]. Not wanting to be in a relationship was generally associated with previous 
experience of physically [62,64,65] and emotionally [59,68] abusive relationships. 
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Physical Intimacy 
Though seen as an important part of an intimate relationship for some, it appeared that for just as many, physical 
affection, especially that considered overtly sexual, was not integral for an intimate relationship. Some 
participants, despite being in intimate relationships, rejected physical intimacy outright as ‘dirty’, ‘yucky’ 
[58,63], shameful, wrong or dangerous [58,60,63,65-67], or viewed it as an ‘affair’ (seeming to link it to secret 
and immoral portrayals seen depicted on television [60]). The disapproval of caregivers was the most prevalent 
fear about physical intimacy [58,63,65,66]: “Interviewer: Do you have a sexual relationship [with girlfriend]? 
Adult: No. Interviewer: Why not? Adult: I think it is wrong. I am not allowed” [58, p. 148]. However, many 
expressed a desire to engage in at least some form of physical contact, ranging from kissing, cuddling or 
caressing [55,63,64,67], to full intercourse [58,63,65,67]. The conflict between desire and the negative message 
provided by families, staff and sometimes peers/partners led to ambivalent views about physical intimacy for 
some, as encapsulated well here: 
 
Interviewer: Would you like a sexual relationship ever?  
Adult: … It’s like something inside me. One half says yes, and one half says no… When you are in 
love with somebody, you can have a good relationship by being friends. If you are having sex, you are 
taking risks.  
Interviewer: Do you mean having babies?  
Adult: No, AIDS or something like that. If I had sex with [girlfriend] on holiday she would come back, 
and her mum would say to her if she had enjoyed herself with me, and she would say that she had sex, 
and she would be mad and get on the phone and play hell with me. [58, p. 150] 
 
Direct experiences of physical intimacy with partners were referenced in all but four studies [55,56,61,68]. 
Some participants indicated that they do not engage in sexual intercourse, but in other behaviors that are equally 
important to maintaining the intimate relationship, e.g. hugging and kissing [66]: 
 
I felt closer to William than I did, than I did to Ben [...] because he used to, he used, he used to put his 
two arms around me [...] instead of just one it was two [...] It made me feel more secure. [66, p. 3462] 
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Negative experiences of physical intimacy all related to sexualized behavior [57,59,63,64,66]. For some this 
was getting ‘caught red handed’ having sex [57], for others, unfulfilling or upsetting experiences arose with 
their partners; agreeing to painful sexual acts [63], engaging for a partner’s benefit, or feeling pressured by the 
actions of their partner [63,64]. Thirty-four participants (10% of total n) across four studies [56,59,63,66] 
directly reported having been the victim of sexual assault or rape, most of those participants reporting a 
subsequent aversion to intimacy of a sexual nature, but not more generally to intimate relationships. 
 
All but four studies [55,56,62,64] made reference to understanding of physical intimacy and where this 
knowledge came from. Though some had been made aware of the mechanics of sex [59,60,63,66], ideas around 
pleasure and human connectedness were generally omitted [60,66,67]. Informal information from caregivers 
was generally delivered ad hoc and at their discretion (e.g. when risk was feared), which in some cases painted a 
rather negative picture: 
 
Grace (interviewer): Elizabeth, have you ever had a sex education class?   
Elizabeth: No I never went (. . .) only mammy told me. (. . .)  
Grace: And what kind of things did she tell you about?  
Elizabeth: About the development. About people touching me (. . .) Harassment. [60, p. 310] 
 
Formal sex education was very rarely mentioned [58,59,63,68], with some who had experienced it describing it 
as ‘embarrassing’ and ‘irrelevant’ [59]. Knowledge was often limited and/or partial; understanding of 
masturbation [57,63], contraception [57,65,67] and consent [57,63] was rare, and rudimentary at best. Those 
wanting further information were forced to acquire it opportunistically through television, magazines or 
observations of others [57,58,60,63,67], and for some this knowledge appeared to directly influence how they 
engaged with partners – one participant explaining that he did “the same thing that they do in the porno – it was 
my first time. Like put their penis inside a vagina, and uh, put it in the mouth and, uh, put it in their butt.” [67, p. 
687-8]. 
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Theme Two: External constraints and facilitators  
The attitudes of families 
Examples were provided in six studies [57-59,63,66,68] of family members’ disapproval of participants’ 
intimate relationships, especially if there was a sexual element to them. For some this was overtly expressed by 
preventing partners staying over (or vice versa) [58,65-68]: 
 
My friend...I said to my mother, um, I’m going to invite her to stay with at my house and she turned 
around and said well if you’re going to do that don’t come back to the house...I phoned her mother to 
say that, um, I’ll have to ask her to leave because my mother says if I’d if I have her in the house then 
she’s going to disown me. [66, p. 3460] 
 
For others this was less explicit; granted permission to stay over with his partner, the sister of one participant’s 
partner put a single bed and a camp bed in the room to replace the double [66]. This act conveys a clear message 
about how the family member wishes the couple to behave. Many felt unable to talk to parents about their 
relationships, anticipating disapproval [58,66,68]. 
 
Formal caregiver imposed prohibition  
Restrictions and rules implemented by the various services accessed appeared in all but three studies [58,61,62], 
such as ‘it’s ok to have a friend but not a boyfriend/girlfriend’ [55,60] and ‘they don’t let people stay overnight’ 
[66]. Some agreed on a need for rules [57,63], but found those enforced excessive and neglectful of their needs: 
“I do really think that we don’t matter because we don’t have any much of a life anyway” [57, p. 910]. There 
was a lack of clarity over what the rules actually were [57,59,60,63,65,68]. Confusion was maintained by the 
inconsistent way rules were enforced, for example: 
 
Before we shared our room, a staff member knocked on the door and found us together. She said ‘Get 
into your own bed’. I didn’t like her that much doin’ that. Because we’re two adults and she should 
have let us do it. We didn’t like it, so we left one night and we had sex somewhere. When we came 
back they had a talk to us and they said ‘You can move into a room together’. [59, p. 7] 
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Some resisted the restrictions being imposed on them [57,60,67,68]: “I said I’m not giving in to you . . . they 
have to give up because they get tired” [57, p. 908] and demonstrated a sense of pride in their right to a sexual 
identity. Others however, reported feeling defeated by the restrictions, and seeming reluctant to describe 
themselves a sexual or romantic beings, resigned themselves to being powerless to fight for the opportunity to 
obtain an intimate relationship, and so ceased trying [60,63,67]. 
 
Reprimand  
Direct reprimand was identified in five studies [58,60,63,65,66]. Examples included being told off for holding 
hands [65] and kissing [60], detention [66] or having it recorded on their file [58] when caught having sex, and 
even being punished for waiting around for a peer: “Ow, they made me remember that day, we were punished 
the whole day although we did nothing wrong” [63, p. 75]. This led to fear over the repercussions for being 
physically intimate [58,63,65,66]. Many participants avoided speaking of their desires to staff, parents or even 
partners [58,63,65,66].  
 
Support and facilitation 
Though caregivers supporting intimate relationships was recurrent across first order constructs in six studies 
[55,57,60,63,65,68], incidence was minimal. Some said caregivers had an important role to play at difficult 
times [55,65]: “The good times was when I was having a good patch, when like, I’d basically ignored him and 
stuff. And I was getting all the support I needed” [65, p. 537], and when meeting with a new partner to make 
sure they are ‘trustworthy’ [65]. However, refutational data highlighted that formal staff did not offer 
counselling at particularly confusing times [63], and that staff are ‘afraid’ to give socio-sexual advice [57]. This 
was associated with confusion and ‘heartache’ as participants struggled to understand and process relationship 
conflict [63] and breakdown [65]. Two participants in one study [60] reported staff being supportive in their 
relationships, however, in contrast some had been put under pressure to end relationships: 
 
Grace (interviewer): You said Elizabeth that you gave a guy a kiss (. . .) Was he your boyfriend?   
Elizabeth: He was, yeah, (. . .) we broke up years ago. 
Grace: Ahh (sympathetically)  
Elizabeth: Yeah. And we had to be friends.  
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Grace: (. . .) You had to be friends?  
Elizabeth: Yeah.   
Grace: Why?  
Elizabeth: Because it’s the rule of the staff. [60, p. 313] 
 
Failure to support the maintenance of intimate relationships at a service level was discussed in three studies in 
terms of the feared, or enforced separation or move of a partner to another facility [56,63,64]: “I’m scared of 
you (the caregiver), afraid that you will not let us live together. Do not take him away from me” [64, p. 5]. 
 
Theme Three: Managing external constraints 
Operating in secret 
Recurrently within seven studies [57-61,63,65] participants stated they were never alone and were constantly 
monitored, which was overbearing, as encapsulated by one participant: 
 
Having support there all the time we couldn’t feel like we could do things what normal people would 
do in a relationship. Like kiss, cuddle, hold hands...And we felt like that we didn’t have space, and it 
felt like quite intimidating for me, having staff there all the time. [65, p. 538] 
 
The lack of privacy afforded forced many participants into engaging in acts of physical intimacy in secret [57-
60,65]. One participant explained how he achieves this secrecy: “At the centre we are not allowed to kiss and 
cuddle, but we still sneak one in when nobody is looking” [58, p. 148]. Surreptitious behavior functioned to 
avoid the disapproval of others [58,60,65], prevent further prohibition or punishment [57,59], but also to protect 
others from upset such as parents [65]. Acting in secret made individuals vulnerable, since the acts tended to be 
carried out in public places, in a hurried manner devoid of appropriate care (e.g. unsafe sex) [59] and ‘divorced 
from interpersonal intimacy’ [58]. 
 
Marriage and commitment – looking to the future 
Thoughts about the future featured in all but two of the studies [60,66], a desire to marry evident in most. 
Finding an intimate relationship and/or marriage was linked in a number of studies to some form of perceived 
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control [62,63] or progression in life [56,57,61-64]. For some participants it also meant status, and acceptance 
that they were “just like other people and special to someone” [56, p. 7], and a means of moving towards a 
‘normal’ identity, which for some was associated with a marked sense of pride [67]. However, an actual [58,59] 
or presumed [57,63] outright prohibition of marriage was described by some, which could be particularly 
upsetting; one participant described how her sibling was “married you see and then I feel kind of sad cause that I 
can’t you see. I mean I think it’s not fair, I think I should be happy as well” [57, p. 910]. 
 
Planning for the future appeared more concrete for those already in a relationship, with some idealistic views 
portrayed: “Well, that’s what we want (to get married), you know, a wee house, a wee dog and Michelle wants a 
bird” [62, p. 1083]. However, for planning for the future to begin, and a better life worked towards, finding a 
relationship was seen as an integral first step.  
 
Line of argument synthesis 
Most participants expressed a desire to have an intimate relationship, citing that such relationships can function 
to alleviate loneliness, feel supported and cared for, and feel physically close to someone. Though a desire for 
physical intimacy was mentioned by some, this was not universal, and when it was present it did not necessarily 
constitute sexual intercourse, with other forms of physical affection such as hugging and holding hands 
described as important to maintaining intimate relationships.  
 
Whether physical intimacy was desired within intimate relationships or not, participants across all studies felt 
that varying degrees of constraint were being put on them in terms of being able (or allowed) to engage in 
intimate relationships and to what extent. The prohibition of relationships experienced ranged from the implicit 
(e.g. disapproval) to the overtly explicit, in terms of the enforcing of sweeping rules, and ranged from a total 
denial of intimate relationships, to condoning intimacy up to a point, for example, hugging and kissing allowed 
but nudity and intercourse not. In response, two main approaches were adopted to overcoming the constraints. 
The first was to pursue an ambition to get married. The participants appeared to feel that by their relationships 
being acknowledged and accepted they would be able to progress in their life and take steps towards a ‘normal’ 
identity rather than one of disability. The second was to fulfil the relationship, or at least certain parts of it, in 
secret. This was particularly the case when some level of physical intimacy was sought. When this involved 
sexual behavior it often led to PWID engaging in risky practice such as unsafe sex and/or doing so in public. 
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Upsetting or risk-laden romantic experiences appear to also in part be a consequence of poor sexual or 
relationship knowledge owing to insufficient education on the matter and an aversion to discussing such matters 
with family, formal caregivers or even partners, for fear of disapproval. In addition, the common absence of 
conceptualisations of pleasure in discourse around sex and relationships for PWID perpetuates this poor 
understanding and potentially leads some to engage in such behaviors as another means of pursuing the ‘normal’ 
identity, which can result in upsetting rather than enjoyable experiences. Knowledge was sought from other 
sources by some, such as TV, film and magazines, which in turn was associated with sex and intimate 
relationships being understood as dangerous and inappropriate (e.g. labelling them as ‘affairs’). Though some 
lead a spirited individual rebellion against the constraints placed on them, sadly, many appear to not have the 
understanding or the fight to do so. 
Discussion 
Varying levels of methodological and reporting quality were identified across the studies, with none meeting all 
criteria. The collection and analysis of data was generally appropriate, using a suitable methodology to answer 
the question posed. However, almost half of the studies failed to mention ethical approval, which is a major 
shortcoming given the studies entailed discussing sensitive topics with vulnerable people. Ethical approval may 
have been obtained, and perhaps was a precondition of publication, but this cannot be assumed if not stated. 
Ethical approval must be explicitly addressed in studies, not only for transparency of the research process, but to 
set a clear standard for the way in which PWID should be treated. The absence of statements regarding the 
researchers’ context culturally or theoretically was conspicuous, especially considering high levels of 
interpretation needed for data that often lacked depth. Furthermore, when recruiting participants, researchers 
asked staff to identify participants, meaning they would have to be aware of and acknowledge the individual’s 
intimate relationship(s), and potentially, perceive that their input would not reflect badly on the care being 
given. Consequently, potential biases in the development of research questions, sampling, and the interpretation 
meant the trustworthiness of many studies was difficult to determine.  
 
Since previous research suggests that PWID benefit from being in intimate relationships [24,26-31], the finding 
that almost all participants desired one was unsurprising. Participants emphasized the loneliness of ‘having 
nobody’, and conceptualized intimate relationships as multi-dimensional, with descriptions of ‘companionship’ 
and being ‘loved’ and ‘cared for’ featuring heavily across the studies. Physical and sexual intimacy provided 
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only one aspect of intimate relationships, and one not desired by all. This is at odds with the portrayal of 
intimate relationships in PWID in previous literature being inevitably associated with sexual behavior and the 
perceived risk associated with it [11,14]. 
 
Across the reviewed studies, PWID experienced restricted opportunities to develop intimate relationships both 
on an explicit and implicit level. From a developmental perspective, these restrictions demonstrate a denial of 
the social and emotional support PWID require to move through ‘normal’ developmental stages [38,39]; a 
failure to equip them with the skills and understanding needed to develop intimate relationships. From a 
perspective of considering the rights of PWID, the restrictions seem at odds with national policy [9,10]. The 
level of restriction experienced varied across studies, for example, some participants were forced to end 
relationships, while for others the relationship was condoned but privacy together was not. The messages being 
delivered to PWID through these restrictions, were internalized to varying degrees, as has been exhibited in 
previous literature [18-20]. The extent to which the influence of others through these various channels was 
internalized can be conceptualized as being on a continuum. At one end, those who appeared to accept that 
intimate relationships were not acceptable for them, at the other, the few cases explicitly rejecting the 
restrictions. The majority of the participants appeared to hold the middle ground and harbour an ambivalence or 
cognitive dissonance [71] between wanting to have an intimate relationship, and believing that they are wrong 
or risky. This appears to mirror the ambivalence harboured by those supporting PWID about enabling intimate 
relationships and protecting them from harm [11,14]. 
 
Confusion over relationships, seemingly maintained by the partial/biased information afforded to them, saw a 
lack of clarity about boundaries, poor understanding of physical intimacy in the context of relationships, and 
numerous reports of negative relationship and sexual experiences. In spite of this, intimate relationships were 
generally still desired. Measures taken by PWID to fulfil their needs, most notably to act in secret, often put 
them at greater risk, i.e. acting in unsafe environments, with an unnecessarily poor understanding of what they 
are doing. This suggests that those caring for PWID limiting access to intimate relationships in an attempt to 
protect them from harm might inadvertently increase risk. The prevalent ambition of marriage can here possibly 
also be understood as PWID’s attempt to exert some control over unmet developmental needs regarding 
relationships in the absence of sufficient support to do so. This fits with past findings that PWID strive for a 
‘normal’ identity by trying to achieve goals that align them with this [17], as marriage was generally seen as a 
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marker for life progression, and would equate to an intimate relationship being accepted by others, a perceived 
means of resolving the felt dissonance.  
 
Intimate relationships are not inextricably linked to sexual behavior for PWID. Our findings suggest that 
maintaining this purported link leads to denial of the knowledge, skills, and privacy to access the enhanced 
quality of life an intimate relationship could bring, presumably through the implied connection to risk. 
Therefore, it is important that future research and education for PWID and their carers acknowledge the 
distinction between sexual behaviors and intimate relationships and portray the overlap between them as 
possible but not inevitable. Acquisition of new information offers a means of alleviating cognitive dissonance 
[71]. Providing new information here, in terms of providing insight into how intimate relationships for PWID 
are not inextricably linked to sexual behavior and /or risk could act to relieve some of the ambivalence carers 
appear to feel around the intimate relationships of those they care for – relationships that can ultimately bring 
much happiness, pleasure and satisfaction. 
 
There are some limitations to the metasynthesis. As can be seen from the citations, the raw data was not overly 
rich, meaning that a high level of interpretation was sometimes evident in second order themes. Insufficient 
statements regarding researchers’ context (and therefore potential biases) meant that the distance being put 
between first and third order constructs through the triple hermeneutic was at times difficult to determine. A 
prevalent inclusion criterion across the studies was the ability to clearly communicate experiences verbally, 
therefore the more severely disabled were absent in the primary studies. Though including those with expressive 
language difficulties poses an obstacle in research this is not insurmountable [72]. Their absence leaves a 
considerable section of the ID population whose views have not been represented and therefore little is known 
about their relationship needs. Future research should remedy this. 
 
Metasynthesis as a process carries dangers of imprecision, with the aggregating of multiple equivocal qualitative 
findings potentially ‘thinning out’ the human experiences presented in the original studies [70]. Consideration of 
this was pertinent to the current metasynthesis, with data being collected, analysed and presented in a multitude 
of ways across the studies (including accessible formatting). However, the strong recurrence of themes across 
the studies reviewed here implies that the synthesis is valid [73], as does the fit of the findings within existing 
literature [74].  
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To conclude, the findings of the metasynthesis do not necessarily reveal things that were not already being 
suggested, but now that PWID have been asked, policy, practice and sex education no longer needs to be based 
on assumptions. A delineation of intimate relationships and sexual behavior in future research provides an 
opportunity to move away from the focus on risk and highlight the benefits of the former that PWID are being 
denied through blanket restrictions and reprimands. Greater emphasis on quality in this research, in particular 
transparency regarding ethical procedures, is essential.  
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